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Grounds and Facilities
Committee Update
Black Forest Centennial Garden Concept

Student Free Day

Teacher Professional
Development

The Grounds and Facilities Committee of
Governing Council has been discussing the
concept of a garden to celebrate and
commemorate the school’s 100th birthday in
2019. The scope includes upgrading the
School Avenue entrance and the run down
garden beds to the west of the main building.
School-community
members
with
architecture, design or landscape gardening Transportable Building Demolition
and design skills are encouraged to join this As per the pool...
project. E joy.milward274@schools.sa.edu.au
Energy Efficient Lighting Grant
Building Better Schools
The school received a grant for a $25 000
The Minister for Education, Hon John Gardner lighting upgrade. The tired old lights in the
MP, advised in a letter this week that the main building classrooms will be replaced in
$5million Better Schools Funding upgrade for the October school holidays.
Black Forest Primary School is confirmed as
School Hall Audio Visual Equipment
promised in the election. The time line and
Replacement
scope will be finalized in due course.
The school hall’s current AV system will be
Kertaweeta Nature Play Space
replaced by a new system including a
$120 000 has been reserved in the school’s motorized screen, wall mounted projector
budget for further development of nature and a mobile digital integration unit by the
play space. The tender process is now end of June.
underway. Three written quotes are required School Website Design and Development
and will be evaluated using value for money
Concept planning is underway to create a
principles.
modern, professional, easy to navigate and
Swimming Pool Demolition
mobile and tablet friendly website that will
The school is waiting for corporate funding to both promote our school and provide the
demolish the decommissioned swimming school-community with ready access to
pool. Letters have been sent and phone calls essential information, news updates and a
made to advocate for urgent removal. The reliable calendar. The website will have a
school has been assured that we’ve not been search function and will notify updates via the
forgotten and that hopefully we will be school’s Face Book page.
included in the Department’s 2018—2019 Jason Chapman, Governing Councillor and
asset management budget.
Grounds and Facilities Committee Convenor

Wednesday May 30

Creativity Respect Collaboration Endeavour Responsibility

Student Reports - Term 2
Janette Smith, Resource Centre
The First Semester Reports for students will be given out at the end of this term. In some family circumstances a second copy of
the child’s report is required.
Please advise us if a second copy of your child’s report is required. Requests must be submitted formally, in writing, by the end of
Week 6 (Friday, 8th June). Please include the name of the second recipient of the report. A current mailing address is required
for the second recipient if the report is to be mailed out.
The request is recorded officially in your child’s record and will remain in place until we are advised, in writing, of any change in
circumstances.
A second copy of your child’s report will not be issued unless we have had a written request from you.

Finance News
Christine Conway, Finance Officer
The Materials and Service Fees and the first half of the excursion levy
are now overdue! The only exception to this is school card applicants
that have already submitted their forms for 2018 ( School Card does
not cover the excursion levy ) and families that have opted to
complete direct debit forms /making regular part payments. Please
note that part payment plans must adhere to the agreed schedule. We
will be sending statements and reminder letters home this week. If
you receive a letter with your statement or are experiencing financial
difficulty, please ring the finance office to discuss payment options.

The Science Team would like to thank you for your
generous donations. We now have enough plastic
bags, wood, plastic containers and plastic cutlery. We
are still looking for some items for donation. Any bits
and pieces you have at home can help:

old mixing bowls

coco-pops

Uniforms are available every morning 8.30 am – 9.30 am from the

cornstarch

bbq trays

Finance Office or via ‘QKR’ phone app. If you order via ‘QKR’ the

measuring jugs

rice bubbles

order will be sent home via the student. Please allow 48 hours for

flour

alfoil

measuring spoons

cocoa powder

food colouring

teaspoons

measuring cups

oil

sugar/icing sugar

tablespoons

baking trays

detergent

Uniforms

orders to be processed. If you need to collect uniforms on the day of
payment please pay via EFTPOS / cash at the window between
8.30am -9.30am.
If some sizes are not showing on ‘QKR’ we are temporarily out of stock
of those items. There is still some stock of old jumpers (still current
uniform) in Adult sizes Medium & Large for $20.00.
Excursions / Camps
Reception to year 7 students are covered under the excursion levy for
all excursions /incursions & swimming. The first half of the excursion
levy is overdue and the second half due this term. Camps are not
included in the excursion levy. Camps can be paid for with part
payments provided they are finalised by the due date.
Entertainment Books
Entertainment books are here again! They are available for purchase
for $70.00 between 8.30 am – 9.30am from the Finance Office, via the
QKR app, or online at http://www.entbook.com.au/161240k

Room 21 News
Class Teachers: Sue Slattery & Kirsty Georgiou
Room 21 have been engrossing themselves in stories. We have been
reading, viewing and writing narratives.
In Term One, we read Storm Boy written by Colin Thiele in 1963. A classic
Australian novel set in the Coorong. The children really enjoyed the
adventures of Storm Boy, the trials he faced and the friendship he built and
nurtured with Mr Percival, an abandoned pelican.
The children have learnt about the structure of a narrative and focussed in
on the use of descriptive language to create mood, and imagination. After
reading Storm Boy, the children plotted the events of the roller-coaster ride
that the author took us on. Some students recognised the similarity of a
roller coaster to the undulating sand hills that are in the Coorong. On the
top of the hills the children wrote the main events or climax.
Our second novel had us rolling around on the floor. The 78-Storey
Treehouse written and illustrated by Andy Griffiths and Terry Denton is a
comical, crazy tale about Andy and Terry creating and building 13 new levels
for their original treehouse.
We were fortunate enough to see the novel come to life at the Adelaide
Festival Theatre. Since then we have been role playing different parts ready
for our assembly in Week 4.
As part of the Year 3 / 4 STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and
Mathematics) rotation the children are doing a myriad of activities. These
include: design, creating and building popstick treehouses, catapults and
pulleys. Some children are learning how to do stop motion animation on
their chrome books and others are preparing the seedlings we will plant for
Banrock Station.
A big thank you to Maeve O’S’s Dad, Eamon for putting together the bases
for the popstick treehouses we will build.
The children are certainly excited by all of these activities. We look forward
to an exciting term.

Playing our part at Black
Forest Primary School to
build a national picture
of child health

The Australian Early Childhood Development Census (AEDC)
In early 2018, our school, along with thousands of others across the country will begin preparations for the fourth Australian Early
Development Census (AEDC).
The AEDC measures five key areas of development in children during their first year of full-time school to build a national picture of
health and wellbeing. Since 2009, the census results have helped communities, schools and governments plan services and target
support for children and families.
Teachers are trained to assess each child and answer questions. Children don’t need to be present so no class time is missed, and
parents/carers don’t need to supply schools with any new information for the census. Teachers’ individual assessments are then
analysed by the AEDC and reported as anonymous groups of children in the final report.
In other communities across the country, census results have helped communities to plan new playgrounds and parental services;
schools are seeing improved student performance through new literacy programmes; and governments are using the results as
evidence to develop better policies for children.
Teachers have also noticed practical benefits in the classroom. Some said in previous years that completing the assessments made
them more aware of the needs of individual children and the class as a whole. Others reported that the census results are useful in
planning for transitions to Year 1 and for developing class programs.
Participation in the AEDC is voluntary. Parents/carers don’t need to take any action unless they choose not to include their children
in the census. Reception families will receive an information sheet within the next week.
To find out more about the census and how communities are using the data to help children and families visit the AEDC website:
www.aedc.gov.au

Debating

SCHOOL

VALUES

Monica Hayes
Well done to the Year five, six, and seven debating
students for completing Round 1 in the Debating
S.A Competition last week. Especially to those who
were presenting for the first time as it can be an

Bailey-Jey B, Lachlan L, Cesar M M, Zac A, Jayden M, Dylan R, Matilda L,

exciting and nervous new experience. Year 5
students debated that Cats are better than dogs

Elliot Y, Lilly M, Aydin A, Thurston W, Wilson L, Sophie F, Hope A, Lilla K G,

and Year 6/7’s debated that Australian Primary

Chloe D, Emma D, Willow B, Liam F, Holly MacW, Maryanne C, Finn S,

School students should cook and serve lunch.

Selena V, Sienna C, Tyrell K, Ava P, Lucy H

Amelie M who received awards for Debater of

Congratulations to Amelia L, Angelina Z and
the Night.

Garden News
We have welcomed two new chickens to The School Garden this year. Their names are Goldilocks and Vegemite. They
have settled in quite nicely, laying eggs, enjoying the food scraps from the classrooms and spending time with the
children at recess and lunch. Thank you to Kate Randell, Chris Lockyer, Mali and Michael for kindly donating them to us.

